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Sometime ago Jill and I visited the most expensive tea room in Scotland – at 
least that was their claim. They even had the proviso on the wall that said if 
you could find another tea room even more expensive they would beat their 
prices.  The tea room is situated by Loch Achray near Aberfolye. We visited it 
after we had climbed Ben Venue. In the tea room was a picture frame which 
contained an inspirational story entitled ‘The Worry Tree’.  Perhaps you have 
heard or read the story before, if not here it is:

‘The carpenter I hired to help me restore an old farmhouse had just finished a 
rough first day on the job. A flat tyre made him lose an hour of work, his electric 
saw quit, and now his ancient pickup truck refused to start. While I drove him 
home, he sat in stony silence.

On arriving, he invited me in to meet his family. As we walked toward 
the front door, he paused briefly at a small tree, touching the tips of the 
branches with both hands. When opening the door he underwent an amazing 
transformation. His tanned face was wreathed in smiles and hugged his two 
small children and gave his wife a kiss. Afterward he walked me to the car. We 
passed the tree and my curiosity got the better of me. I asked about what I had 
seen him do earlier.

“Oh, that’s my trouble tree,” he replied. “I know I can’t help having troubles on 
the job, but one thing’s for sure, troubles don’t belong in the house with my wife 
and the children. So I hang them on the tree every night when I come home. 
Then in the morning I pick them up again”.

He paused. “Funny thing is,” he smiled, “When I come out in the morning to 
pick ‘em up, there ain’t as nearly as many as I remember hanging up the night 
before”. ‘

Perhaps we too have a worry tree where we can leave 
our worries, fears and dreads. As Christians we also have 
someone we can leave them with, as the hymn writer 
puts it, ‘Are we weak and heavy laden, cumbered with 
a load of care?’ [see page 20], Jesus is our only refuge: 
take it to the Lord in prayer. Food for thought! 

Every blessing, ALEX

DEAR FRIENDS...
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SERVICES
All services will be conducted by Rev. Alex Douglas. 

4th June 10:30am HOLY COMMUNION: Pentecost
4th June 6:30pm Sacrament of HOLY COMMUNION in the Sanctuary

11th June 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP: Trinity Sunday

18th June 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP

25th June 10.30am MORNING WORSHIP

2nd July 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP 
HOLY COMMUNION in the Sanctuary after the service 

9th July 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP 

16th July 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP

23th July 10.30am MORNING WORSHIP

30th July 10.30am MORNING WORSHIP

6th August 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP 
HOLY COMMUNION in the Sanctuary after the service 

13th August 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP 

20th August 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP

27th August 10.30am MORNING WORSHIP

BAPTISM
21st May: Harris James Alexander Williamson, son of Gillian and Andrew
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ALL IN THE MONTH OF JUNE
100 YEARS AGO: on 4th June 1917 that the Order of the British Empire 
was established by King George V. It is an order of chivalry awarded 
to people who make a significant achievement for (or contribution to) 
the United Kingdom. There are five classes: Knight/Dame Grand Cross 
(GBE), Knight/Dame Commander (KBE/DBE), Commander (CBE), Officer 
(OBE), and Member (MBE).
80 YEARS AGO: on 3rd June 1937 that Prince Edward, Duke of 
Windsor, formerly King Edward VIII of the United Kingdom, married 
Wallis Warfield in France.
ALSO 80 YEARS AGO: on 11th June 1937 that R J Mitchell, British 
aircraft designer who designed and developed the Spitfire, died.
ALSO 80 YEARS AGO: on 30th June 1937 that the 999 emergency 
telephone service went into operation in London. It was the first such 
service in the world.
60 YEARS AGO: on 27th June 1957 that Britain’s Medical Research 
Council reported that there was a cause-and-effect relationship between 
smoking and lung cancer. As a result, the Minister of Health said he had a 
duty to warn the public of the risks smokers faced.
30 YEARS AGO: on 11th June 1987 that Margaret Thatcher became the 
only British Prime Minister of the 20th century to win three consecutive 
terms in office.
15 YEARS AGO: on 3rd & 4th June 2002 that Queen Elizabeth ll 
celebrated her Golden Jubilee. 
ALSO 15 YEARS AGO: on 21st June 2002 that the World Health 
Organisation declared Europe polio-free.
10 YEARS AGO: on 29th June 2007 that Apple released the first iPhone.
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THE WICKED
A little boy had been very naughty and as a punishment his mother 
told him he would go without his favourite vegetable. He sat down 

for a meal, his mother served, carrots, corn, – and? “It’s no use 
waiting,” said his mother, “I told you, no peas for the wicked.”
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DOOR DUTIES
4th JUNE [AM]
Susanne Dalziel, Jacky Harris
In charge: Alistair Dalziel
Welcome table: June Wylie
4th JUNE [PM]
Richard Black
11th JUNE
Linda Farrer, Alison Macleod
In charge: Robin Jones
Welcome table: Anne Jones
18th JUNE
Diane Craik, Joyce Rosie
In charge: Ian Beckett
Welcome table: Lesley Beckett
25th JUNE
Graham Clark, Morag Reid
In charge: Graham Annan
Welcome table: Joyce Rosie

2nd JULY
Lindsay Wood, Douglas Mathieson
In charge: Elizabeth Mathieson
Welcome table: Rose MacKenzie
9th JULY
Sheila Capewell, Alison Macleod
In charge: Robin Jones
Welcome table: Anne Jones
16th JULY
Anne Burgess, Hazel Melrose
In charge: Stephen Thomson
Welcome table: June Wylie

23rd JULY
Gillian Brown, Susan Mackay 
In charge: Stevie Douglas
Welcome table: Margaret Cochran

30th JULY
Susanne Dalziel, Geeta Mackay
In charge: Alistair Dalziel 
Welcome table: Graham Clark

6th AUGUST
Sheila Capewell, Lindasay Wood
In charge: Graham Annan
Welcome table: Joyce Rosie
13th AUGUST
Richard Black, Diane Craik
In charge: Ian Beckett
Welcome table: Lesley Beckett
20th AUGUST
Linda Farrer, Morag Reid
In charge: Stephen Thomson
Welcome table: Rose MacKenzie
27th AUGUST
Siobhan Gilliland, Douglas Mathieson
In charge: Elizabeth Mathieson
Welcome table: Margaret Cochran

3rd SEPTEMBER [AM]
Gillian Brown, Jacky Harris
In charge: Robin Jones
Welcome table: Anne Jones
3rd SEPTEMBER [PM]
Richard Black
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SUNDAY 
MORNING 
COFFEE 

The success of coffee on Sundays 
relies on the volunteers who 

come in early to prepare coffee, 
serve coffee and stay to wash up 

afterwards! Graham Clark faithfully 
sets out tables and chairs and sees 

to their removal at the end of coffee.
We are in need of several more 

volunteers to lead a team or be part 
of a regular team. We have lost a 
few leaders over the past year so 
can you please think of offering 

to step up to be a team leader or 
become a regular volunteer with 
a team? With enough volunteers 

the commitment amounts to 2 or 3 
Sundays a year. It is a very friendly 
and cooperative venture! Plenty of 

chat and setting the world right over 
the preparation and washing up!

Please think about this so that 
we can continue to provide coffee 

every Sunday, which is clearly 
much enjoyed. If you can help 

please contact me either in Church 
or by phone 447 4149 or e-mail 

anneblack2@btinternet.com. 
Thank you. ANNE BLACK

10th SEPTEMBER
Diane Craik, Alison Macleod
In charge: Stevie Douglas
Welcome table: June Wylie
17th SEPTEMBER
Susanne Dalziel, Susan Mackay
In charge: Alistair Dalziel
Welcome table: Graham Clark
24th SEPTEMBER
Graham Clark, Geeta Mackay
In charge: Graham Annan
Welcome table: Joyce Rosie

1st OCTOBER
Sheila Capewell, Douglas Mathieson
In charge: Elizabeth Mathieson
Welcome table: Margaret Cochran
8th OCTOBER
Lindsay Wood, Anne Burgess
In charge: Stephen Thomson
Welcome table: Rose MacKenzie
15th OCTOBER
Gillian Brown, Joyce Rosie
In charge: Ian Beckett
Welcome table: Lesley Beckett
22nd OCTOBER
Richard Black, Morag Reid
In charge: Robin Jones
Welcome table: Anne Jones
29th OCTOBER
Hazel Melrose, Siobhan Gilliland
In charge: Stevie Douglas
Welcome table: Graham Clark



EGYPT CHURCH BOMB ATTACKS 
Release International has deplored the latest attacks against Egypt’s 
Coptic Christians, the oldest surviving Christian community in the Middle 
East. Two bomb attacks targeted Palm Sunday worshippers, ahead of 
Easter, killing at least 44 people. Release is calling for increased security 
to safeguard the largest, oldest remaining Christian community in the 
region. It has commended Copts for their courage in standing fast in the 
face of the militants’ threat. The head of the Coptic Church was present 
at one of the churches targeted, but escaped uninjured.

Release is also urging Christians worldwide to stand with Egypt’s 
Coptic believers in prayer. At least 44 people died when bombs were 
detonated in two morning services – one at a church in Tanta in the Nile 
Delta region and one at a cathedral in Alexandria. Both were timed to 
go off during church services and cause maximum loss of life.

The first bomb went off inside St George’s Church in Tanta, about 60 
miles north of Cairo. The explosion, near the altar, left at least 27 people 
dead and more than 70 injured. That church was targeted by bombers 
last month, but on that occasion the device was found and defused. In 
the second attack a suicide bomber detonated his device outside St. 
Mark’s Cathedral in Alexandria, killing at least 17 people and injuring 
more than 30. The dead included four police officers who reportedly 
intercepted the bomber.

JUNE 18th: FATHERS’ DAY
TIME TO CELEBRATE MALE ROLE MODELS
In the UK, USA and Canada, the third Sunday in June is Father's Day. It’s 
a good time for sons and daughters to take their father to his favourite 
restaurant, or to watch a favoured sport, or whatever else he enjoys doing. 

Father's Day is a great time to celebrate any sort of male role models, like 
uncles or grandfathers, as well as dads. Certainly Father's Day has become a 
day for greeting card companies to rejoice, and sales of the most popular gifts 
for Dad (shirts, ties, and electric razors) increase considerably. Perhaps most 
telling of all, though, is how children continue to see their fathers: in America, 
for example, more ‘collect calls’ to home are recorded on Father's Day than on 
any other day of the year! 

8
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FLOWERS IN CHURCH
DATE DISTRIBUTORS  CONTRIBUTORS

4th JUNE  Mr & Mrs Dalziel Ismay Leishman
11th JUNE Mr & Mrs Beckett Jessie Fitzsimmons
18th JUNE  Mrs K Russell Irene Cato
25th JUNE  Mrs M Houston Hazel Melrose

2nd JULY Mrs E Browne John Craik
9th JULY M Reid/M Hunter Alison Macleod
16th JULY Mrs J Rosie Henry Philip
23rd JULY Miss A Macleod M Marrs
30th JULY Mr & Mrs Suttie Vacant

6th AUGUST Mr & Mrs Dalziel Mr & Mrs Dalziel
13th AUGUST Mr & Mrs Beckett I McMichael
20th AUGUST Mrs K Russell Sheena Richardson
27th AUGUST Mrs M Houston Mary Clarkson

3rd SEPTEMBER Mrs K Russell Sylvia Ritchie
10th SEPTEMBER M Reid/M Hunter Anne McDonald
17th SEPTEMBER Mrs J Rosie Linda Farrer
24th SEPTEMBER Miss A Macleod Harvest Flowers

NCT BASICS BANK
We are receiving some fresh fruit but not much meat and therefore, with 19 
clients attending the Basics Bank at the moment, we are using our supplies 
of tinned meat.  Our cupboards are now running low on the following items: 
Soap, Shampoo, Shower gel, Deodorants (M/F), Washing powder, Tinned 
meat, Toilet rolls and Curry sauce. If you are able to provide some of these 
items, it would be greatly appreciated. Thanks for your continued support and 
please continue to pray for our clients and helpers.

ALISON MACLEOD
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Do we know our neighbours? Who do you think has this view of our 
church? It’s a lovely view but don’t you think we look a long way away? 
Does that make us feel remote? Unapproachable? Well I hope not. This 
is the view that all the staff, parents and pupils of St Crispins School 
have of our church. They are our close neighbours and we go back a 
long way. 

Alex has been re-connecting with St Crispins and is the school 
chaplain, regularly attending and getting involved with the weekly 
Friday assembly. Friday Assembly is an important part of the St 
Crispin’s School week and offers the whole school time for reflection. 
At assembly children’s achievements and successes are celebrated and 
each week a child from each class is presented with a certificate.

Just recently Alex asked Joyce Rosie and me to consider getting 
involved with St Crispin’s. I went along to assembly and found it very 
emotional. I don’t think you understand the challenges until you see 
them first hand. Yet the whole assembly was incredibly positive. Even in 
that short time you realise how important the bond is between teacher, 
support staff and pupils. I found their commitment and patience quite 
inspiring.  >

NEIGHBOURS
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> I attended my first St Crispins School Council Meeting in April, my first 
exposure to pupil parents, their challenges and the impact having an autistic 
child has on their families. Holidays or day trips can be traumatic, there is 
concern about what happens to pupils about to graduate and leave school. 
No matter how hard I tried to walk a mile in their shoes, all I could think 
was how lucky I was, how lucky my family was. I must be able to help, so 
what can I do? What can we do? We already help; Nativity, assembly, work 
experience, but we can always do more. Joyce and I will keep you in touch 
with how you can help, when their charity fund raising events are and how 
you can become a friend of St Crispins. Please add them to your prayers.

St Crispins in a big school, but not big enough. They cover all school 
stages of education: Primary, Secondary and Senior Phase. Present roll is 
around 54 with maximum class size is 6. Age, stage, ability and social mix are 
taken into consideration in placing children in classes. Increasing demand 
means that the current site is not big enough. A new site has been found but 
it will be around 3 years before they can move, they need short term funding 
to help them through this period. (St Crispins currently have a satellite class 
at Oaklands Special School where there are 6 pupils). 

For more information have a look at their website stcrispinsedin.com or 
just ask me.

STEVIE DOUGLAS

It matters not how sad you feel
If eyes, with tears, are dimmed;
Your heart will lift to hear the peal
Of church bells on the wind.

Was e’er a sound that had the pow’r
To touch one feeling grim –
To bring relief in gloomy hour
Like church bells on the wind?

I love that sound upon the breeze
With joy my soul is twinned!
And I give thanks upon my knees
For church bells on the wind.

NIGEL BEETON

CHURCH BELLS ON THE WIND
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NOTES
FROM THE ORGAN BENCH
MARTYN STRACHAN, Organist and Choirmaster

MUSIC FOR JUNE AND JULY:

4th JUNE [Communion Sunday: Pentecost] 
Chorale Prelude Komm Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott - Dietrich Buxtehude
Chorale Prelude Komm Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott BWV 651 - J S Bach

11th JUNE [Trinity Sunday] 
Martyn on holiday, Ian Gillespie deputising

18th JUNE   
Andante in C major - S S Wesley
Overture to the Oratorio Saul, first movement - G F Handel arr. W T Best

25th JUNE     
Andante from Sonata No.1 in C minor Op 27 - Josef Rheinberger  
Prelude from Sonata No 1 in C minor Op 27 - Josef Rheinberger

2nd JULY   
Esquisses Byzantines No.9 In Paradisum - Henri Mulet   
Esquisses Byzantines No.10 Tu es petra et portae inferi non praevalebunt 
adversus te- Henri Mulet

9th JULY   
Adagio in D Flat major from Sonata No.4 in F minor - Gustav Merkel
Offertoire Hosannah - Jacques Lemmens

16th JULY   
Gavot with Variations - Thomas Dupuis     
March in C major - Henry Purcell arranged by C H Trevor

23th JULY     
Suite from The Royal Fireworks Music - George Fredric Handel   
Trumpet Tune in E flat (Homage to the 18th Century) - David N Johnson

30th JULY     
Chorale Prelude Schmucke dich, O liebe Seele BWV 654 - J S Bach  
Chorale Prelude Wir glauben all’ an einen Gott BWV 765 - J S Bach
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Dietrich Buxtehude (1637-1707) Buxtehude was the most notable of the 
German baroque composers who belonged to the generation before J. S. 
Bach. Bach himself walked 200 miles to hear him play and was influenced by 
his example more than by any other composer. The two chorale preludes that 
I am playing this morning, both treat the most famous Pentecost chorale of 
the Lutheran tradition, but in completely contrasting ways. Buxtehude’s is a 
meditation with the chorale appearing in a highly ornamented version in the 
right hand. Bach’s is a substantial sinfonia based on the chorale melody, but 
which is placed in the pedal part and which includes a reed (bass trumpet) stop 
to increase its prominence.

S S Wesley (1810-1876) was from the evangelical family of the same name 
and the son of the composer, Samuel Wesley. In a career packed with incident, 
was organist of Leeds Parish Church (now Leeds Minster), Hereford Cathedral, 
Exeter Cathedral, Winchester Cathedral and finally Gloucester Cathedral. He 
was regarded as the finest player of his age in the period before 1850 and left a 
distinguished body of music, particularly for choirs. His compositions for organ 
are less numerous and more conservative in style, partly due to the backward 
state of organ building in Britain at this time. He wrote a number of pieces of 
this type, where the title is also the tempo indication and most follow the pattern 
of the Andante in C, which consists of an opening section presenting two 
musical ideas, a more varied middle section where the material is developed 
somewhat and a shorter version of the opening section leading to a coda.

George Frederic Handel (1685-1759) a direct contemporary of J S Bach and 
Domenico Scarlatti, he was one of the giants of the baroque age and noted 
for his distinguished career as a composer of opera sera and later oratorio. 
His instrumental music has been somewhat overshadowed and for his own 
instrument, the organ, there is little solo music, but a number of superb sets of 
organ concertos. As a consequence, keyboard players have liberally helped 
themselves to movements from both the oratorios and operas and made 
transcriptions of them. One of the most prolific was William Thomas Best (1826-
1897), organist to Liverpool Corporation, who president at what was for many 
years, the most advanced organ in the country in Liverpool’s St George’s Hall. 
His duties required him to play three recitals per week (later dropped to two) 
and for this he needed a huge amount of music. It was said that his repertoire 
consisted of everything written for the organ and everything that could 
reasonably be transcribed for it. The Royal Fireworks Music, like the Water Music 
have frequently been arranged for keyboard and will be familiar to many from 
their use as wedding music. Continued overleaf >
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Josef Rheinberger (1839-1901) was the most notable German composer of 
organ music in the first half of the nineteenth century. He also taught a large 
number of pupils and composed in every possible form, including symphony 
and opera. In this country it is his organ music that is chiefly remembered 
and up to the middle of the last century, it was hugely popular in Britain. 
Rheinberger composed 20 sonatas for the organ and clearly meant to write 
one in every key, as well as at least a further hundred other pieces. This first 
attempt clearly shows his admiration for J. S. Bach, since the main musical idea 
seems to own something to Bach’s Prelude and Fugue in E minor (BWV 548), 
which has the nickname ‘The Wedge’, because of the expanding shape of 
the fugue subject. The Andante is less individual, although well crafted and is 
similar in shape to the example by Wesley discussed above.

Henri Mulet (1878-1967) Mulet was the assistant organist to his father of 
L’Eglise de Sacre Coeur, situated in Monmartre, Paris. Little is known about 
his life and the set of Esquisses Byzantine is his most notable group of 
compositions. Each of the sketches is based on an idea either from the 
architectural features of a church building (the opening one is called Le 
Nef; the Nave in English) or from some ecclesiastical theme such a Noël for 
Christmas or the In Paradisum, which is sung at funerals. The tenth sketch is a 
toccata that is no less than a portrait of the church eternal pitted against the 
underworld. The full title translates as follows: ‘Thou art Peter (the rock) and the 
gates of hell will never prevail against thee’. 

Gustav Merkel (1827-1881) was a contemporary of Rheinberger, mentioned 
above, and was a distinguished organist in Dresden. His output is almost 
exclusively for the keyboard and he left sonatas as well as a large quantity of 
miscellaneous pieces. His style is similar to Rheinberger’s, but his musical ideas 
are sometimes less striking or memorable. This slow movement is similar in 
design to Rheinberger’s Andante from his first sonata, but here Merkel achieves 
a movement that carries more emotional weight, probably because it was 
written later in his career. I do not know how common or not the name Merkel 
may be in Germany, but I would be interested to know whether the present 
German Chancellor, Angela Merkel, claims ancestry from the composer.

Jacques Lemmens (1823-1881) was a Belgian and who exerted a huge 
influence on European organ playing. He was a notable teacher, one of his 
pupils being Charles Marie Widor and his tutor was hugely popular, appearing 
in this country, suitably adapted for British instruments, under the editorship 
of W. T. Best, mentioned above. Lemmens wrote a significant amount of music, 
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including 3 sonatas and many detached pieces, of which this is one. Although 
entitled Offertoire, it is more likely that it was intended for the end of the 
mass or Sortie, being in the extrovert style that was deemed appropriate to 
accompany the departure of the faithful.

Thomas Dupuis (1733-1796) was a contemporary of Handel and John Stanley 
and like them both, wrote concertos for his instrument as well as solos pieces 
and succeeded William Boyce as organist to the Chapel Royal. The Gavotte is 
a dance form included by Handel in a number of his concertos, so it is certainly 
possible that this movement (which is also a set of variations) is taken from one 
of Dupuis’s, more likely than form one of his voluntaries which would be less 
likely to contain dance movements.

Henry Purcell (1659-1695) was considered to be the greatest composer 
working in Britain before the arrival of Handel, who was greatly influenced 
by his example, particularly when writing music for the English church. As 
so often with Purcell, the circumstances surrounding the composition of this 
March are obscure, but it may well have been written for the theatre, possibly 
as a ‘curtain tune’. It is certainly very stately and the source of some of Handel’s 
characteristic progressions in his ceremonial music might well be found here. 
The arrangement is by C. H. Trevor an distinguished teacher and indefatigable 
editor of music for the organ.

David N Johnson (1922-1987) was an American composer and academic who 
left a number of pieces for the organ in the form of trumpet tunes of which 
this is one. It is a conscious homage to the world of Stanley and Handel and it 
cleverly uses some of the mannerisms without ever sounding derivative.

J S Bach (1685-1750) wrote music that was intended for concert use, such as 
the Preludes and Fugues, but also much that was intended to be performed 
liturgically such as these two chorale preludes. The first is based on a tune sung 
in this country to a translation of the German text that begins, ‘Deck thyself, 
my soul, with gladness’ and it is a chorale intended for use at communion in 
the Lutheran mass. The second prelude treats the chorale, which was sung 
to a paraphrase of the creed, the first line, which is quoted in the title, runs as 
follows, ‘We all believe in one God’.
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EXPERIENCING CHRIST’S LOVE - ESTABLISHING A LIFE OF WORSHIP, 
PRAYER, STUDY… By John Twisleton, BRF, £6.99

Love is a word that our culture has grossly misunderstood, often described 
as mere romantic feeling. Yet in the scriptures love is always active. God’s love 
always issues in action. In this very helpful book John fleshes out what an active 
expression of loving God and loving neighbour looks like. 

Using the picture of a hand, five fingers reaching out to God, he places 
worship, prayer, study, service and reflection in the framework of the great 
commandment. This helpful metaphorical treatment is both a challenge and 
an encouragement to deeper Christian living. John brings together his catholic 
and charismatic spirituality into a gem of a book that richly rewards prayerful 
study.

GOD GAVE ME YOU By Tricia Seaman and Diane Nichols, Authentic, £9.99
In this inspiring story of a single mother with terminal cancer who asked a 

nurse she’d met on the oncology ward to raise her son after her death, two 
extraordinary mothers learn that family isn’t always blood ... sometimes it’s 
made up of the people God gives you, if you have a willing heart. 

Oncology nurse Tricia Seaman and her family had their hearts set on 
adopting a son. They were months into the gruelling process when Tricia met 
terminally ill cancer patient Trish on her regular rounds. As the cancer spread, 
Trish asked her nurse, a complete stranger just days before, to raise her 
beloved son when she passed away.

This is the true story of how these two remarkable women met, the 
immediate bond they formed, and the ups and downs of joining their families 
together as Trish’s life ebbed away.

God Gave Me You is a story of courage, trust, and faith that God’s plans are 
bigger and more amazing than we could ever hope for on our own.

BOOK REVIEWS

WITH TRINITY SUNDAY IN MIND…
“Tell me how it is that in this room 
there are three candles and but one 
light, and I will explain to you the 
mode of the divine existence.” 

John Wesley

WITH PENTECOST IN MIND…
“Before Christ sent the Church into 
the world, He sent the Spirit into 
the Church. The same order must be 
observed today.” 

John Stott
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CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
IN SCOTLAND
A greater proportion of those living in Scotland go to church than those 
in England. On an average Sunday, more than 7% of Scotland’s 5 million 
people are in church worshipping the Lord, against only 5% of English 
people. That is almost 400,000 Scots in church!

Scotland now has almost 3,700 congregations, but over the past few 
years, some 300 new ones have started, offsetting the 750 which have 
closed. The new congregations include about 100 Pentecostal churches, 
especially in cities like Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen, often started 
by those reaching out to the many new immigrants arriving in Scotland. 

They also include a number of Roman Catholic congregations meeting 
the needs of Polish people working for the oil industry near Aberdeen, 
and also many Church of Scotland groups known as “Messy Church”, more 
informal meetings often not in a church building at all. Many, but not all, of 
these new churches are Evangelical.

As well as the new people coming to freshly started churches, some of 
the existing churches – about one in every 7 – have reported strong growth 
in their numbers since 2011. It is estimated some 6,000 new people have 
joined these congregations. In addition some 52,000 children have started 
going to church over the last 14 years, some 6% of all those born in 
Scotland (while in England only 5% of new children attend).

This good news of growth of some extra 70,000 people is offset by 
a drop in numbers of a quarter of a million people, meaning an overall 
decline of 180,000, equivalent to 10 congregations closing every month. 
This decline is largely due to many older people passing on.

LESSON IN LYING
A minister told his congregation, “Next week I plan to preach about the sin of 
lying. To help you understand my sermon, I want you all to read Mark 17.” The 
following Sunday, as he prepared to deliver his sermon, the minister asked for 
a show of hands. He wanted to know how many had read Mark 17. Every hand 
went up. The minister smiled and said, “Mark has only 16 chapters. I will now 

proceed with my sermon on the sin of lying.”
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OUR CONTRIBUTION TO MINISTRIES AND MISSION

Every year we receive a letter from the Church of Scotland Stewardship and 
Finance Department thanking us for supporting the worship, mission and 
service of the wider church through the money we give in our weekly offerings. 

Last year we gave £55,532. £46,647 (84%) went to Ministries (towards the 
cost of providing over 1,000 ministers and parish workers) and £8,885 (16%) 
went to Mission (used to support Christian education and outreach, social care 
services, supporting partners around the world and day to day administration). 

The cost of a parish minister at the top end of the stipend scale is £41,507 
(Stipend, NI and Pension). As our Ministries contribution is above that value, 
then our church is meeting the full cost of our own ministry and we are also 
supporting other congregations. Thank you to you all for your contributions. 

Last year we gave £58,852 and the year before £64,263. 
Our letter from Stewardship and Finance plus an informative leaflet “What 

happens when we place £10 in the offering plate on Sunday” is available at the 
back of the church. 

STEVIE

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
The final figure for our Spring Fair, held on the 18th March, came to the truly 
fantastic figure of £1,300 – one of our best results ever for this event. Our next 
event will be Coffee in the Community Coffee Morning on Saturday 17th June 
10.00am – 12.00noon and will be held in the Large Hall [see advert]. Martyn, 
our organist, has again kindly agreed to play the piano for us at the event. 

Please come along for a cup of tea or coffee, a freshly baked scone and 
some strawberries and cream – not to be missed! There will be Fair Trade, 
Book Shop and Home Baking available. All donations of Home Baking will be 
very much appreciated and gratefully received. The profits from this event will 
go towards the installation of a much needed handrail on the steps from the 
courtyard up to the Vestry door. 

The Book Shop and Dusty Bin continue to do well with Dusty Bin’s takings 
for this year so far standing at £60 and the Book Shop at an amazing £512. This 
was helped enormously by the sale of more than 300 books on the day of the 
local elections in May. As a result we need to replace these books and would 
be very grateful for all donations of books no matter how big or small before 
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NOTES ON PENTECOST
On that long ago first morning of Pentecost, Jerusalem was 
crowded with thousands of visitors, for it was one of the 
most popular feast-days in the Jewish calendar – the Feast of 
Firstfruits, looking forward to the wheat harvest.

In one small room of that great city, a small group of people who 
had followed Jesus were praying. There was nothing else for them to 
do: Jesus had died, He had risen, and He had ascended, promising to 
send them ‘a Comforter’. They were left alone, to wait at Jerusalem. And 
so they waited – on Him, and for Him. They were not disappointed: for 
that morning the Holy Spirit fell upon that small room, and transformed 
those believers into the Church, Christ’s body here on earth. 

Pentecost was not the first time that the Holy Spirit came to the world 
– throughout the Old Testament there are stories telling of how God had 
guided people and given them strength. But now His Spirit would use a 
new instrument: not just isolated prophets, but the Church, His body on 
earth.

Acts opens with the preaching of the gospel in Jerusalem, the centre 
of the Jewish nation. Within 30 years the gospel had spread throughout 
the northern Mediterranean: Syria, Turkey, Greece, Malta... to the very 
heart of the Roman Empire: Rome. The Church was on the move – God 
was on the move! He was calling people from every nation to repent, 
turn to Jesus for forgiveness of their sins, and to follow him.

the General Election in June. Please leave any donations at the back of the 
Church or speak to a member of our great library team. As always many thanks 
indeed for your kind donations and continued support.

GRAHAM ANNAN
SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE WITH HOME BAKING 

We have, thanks to your support, now reached our target figure of £1,000 
which will shortly be donated to ‘We are Cycling’ to enable them to purchase 
a new Adult Tricycle. Our new charity will be in support of Fresh Start, a charity 
that supports and helps homeless people to get established in a new home. 
Thanks to a small residue carried forward and to your generosity at our Home 
Baking stall on Sunday 7th May our current total stands at £191.90. Donations of 
Home Baking are always very much appreciated as is your continued support.



‘WHAT A FRIEND 
WE HAVE IN JESUS’
Many hymn writers were able to find comfort in the arms of Jesus and point 
others to this source of unshakable joy with their music.

One of the most helpful hymns in popular use is Joseph Scriven’s hymn 
on the friendship of Jesus, the comforter and burden-bearer. Scriven (1820-
1886) was a native of Dublin, Ireland, born in 1820. He graduated from Trinity 
College in his native city. At the age of twenty-five he immigrated to Canada, 
and lived there until his death at Port Hope on Lake Ontario, October 10, 1886.

As a young man, he was engaged to be married to a lady whom he had 
known and loved for a long time. All preparations had been made for the 
wedding ceremony and the date had been fixed. But shortly before the 
wedding day arrived his promised bride was accidentally drowned, and 
he was plunged into the deepest sorrow. From this sad experience came a 
deep sense of his dependence upon Christ and of the great truth so helpfully 
expressed in his lines:
‘What a Friend we have in Jesus, All our sins and griefs to bear!’

Out of the intense sympathy wrought in his heart by this experience, he 
wrote what was originally a poem to comfort his mother in her own sorrow and 
sent it to her in Ireland. On an occasion when Joseph became ill, a friend who 
was visiting with him discovered the poem near his bed and asked who had 
written it. Scriven said, “The Lord and I did it between us.”  >

JUNE 21st: SUMMER SOLSTICE 
LONGEST DAY OF THE YEAR
June, of course is the month of the summer solstice, the month of the 
Sun. Sol + stice come from two Latin words meaning ‘sun’ and ‘to stand 
still’. As the days lengthen, the sun rises higher and higher until it seems to 
stand still in the sky. The Summer Solstice results in the longest day and the 
shortest night of the year. The Northern Hemisphere celebrates in June, 
and the Southern Hemisphere celebrates in December.

20
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What a friend we have in Jesus,
all our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
everything to God in prayer!

O what peace we often forfeit,
O what needless pain we bear,
all because we do not carry
everything to God in prayer.

Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged;
take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a friend so faithful
who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness;
take it to the Lord in prayer.

Are we weak and heavy laden,
cumbered with a load of care?
Precious Saviour, still our refuge;
take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer!
In his arms he’ll take and shield thee;
thou wilt find a solace there.

> How it came to be first published is not known, as he had not intended it 
for general use. Indeed, for some time after it was printed its authorship was 
unknown, being sometimes incorrectly attributed to Dr. Horatius Bonar. After 
Scriven’s death, however, he became recognized as the author of the hymn that 
has blessed so many thousands of believers.
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SCOTTISH YOUTH 
PARLIAMENT 
I have been elected as a member of the Scottish 
Youth Parliament [SYP] for Edinburgh South. A couple 
of months ago, I talked to the Reid congregation about 
the SYP, but I thought, that in the run up to my very first 

sitting and the official start of my two-year term, I would write a little bit more 
about the Scottish Youth Parliament, how it works, and what they do.

The Scottish Youth Parliament was founded on 30th June 1999, the day 
before the Scottish Parliament at Holyrood. Anyone from the ages of twelve 
to twenty-five can stand to become an MSYP. There are roughly 150 MSYPs, 
smaller constituencies usually have a single representative, while larger ones 
like my own have two members. There is a great group of new MSYPs in 
Edinburgh, that I look forward to working with over into the next two years, and 
the support from the members in your region is crucial. 

The SYP is a youth run organisation and the chair and board members for 
this year will be elected by their peers at the AGM held during my first sitting 
in West Dumbarton on the weekend of the 24th June. Sittings are held three 
times a year, anywhere from the Highlands and Islands, to the Scottish Borders.

We are a non-party political organisation and the main purpose of the youth 
parliament is as a sounding box for the opinions of young people in Scotland. 
In recent times, online polls have been a fantastic way that members have been 
able to gauge the views of their constituents. So, (and this may be something I 
struggle with), personal opinions don’t come in to the job of an MSYP, but more 
the ability to consolidate and represent the views of constituents accurately.

It is at the sittings that bills are proposed, debated and voted on. If a bill 
is successful, it will become SYP policy, being added to the manifesto. The 
SYP then work to lobby the Scottish Government, which is where the amazing 
change can be brought about. Indeed, they were one of the most fervent 
advocates of votes for sixteen year olds, ever since the SYPs inception in 
1999. The Scottish Youth Parliament does work on very small local issues, and 
national and international ones as well. I can’t wait to start my term, serving my 
constituents, and working to achieve change. I hope to write about each of my 
sittings, summarising what happened in them to share more with you all. 

CALLUM STARK [SUNDAY CLUB]
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Continued overleaf >

BRIAN UNVEILS HIS 
COMMEMORATIVE 
PLAQUE

Sunday 14th May 2017 saw the 
unveiling of the commemorative 
plaque for Brian’s 30 years of ministry 
with the Reid Memorial Church. 

Alex and Brian performed the 
morning worship together. It seemed 
like only yesterday that Brian last 
produced his famous carrier bag 

containing items to illustrate the 
young people’s address.  He took 
to the pulpit to deliver the sermon 
and it didn’t seem like nearly 2 years 
since his last preached at the Reid. 
Elizabeth talked for a few minutes 
about some of Brian’s achievement 
over his 30 year ministry. 

I believe that most importantly, he 
developed the congregation into a 
strong and sustainable family, evident 
by the continued number of regular 
attendees every Sunday. He never 
tired of telling us about God’s love for 
every one of us. He led us, guided us 
and taught us through happy times 
and sad times. During our visits to 
Whitchester Christian Guest House, 
he helped us to develop our faith 
and understanding. There are truly 
many memorable times; too many to 
mention. 



C H U R C H  •  E D I N B U R G H

REIDMEMORIAL
The next issue of REIDON... will be 
September 2017. Please send Linda 
any articles or notices by 18th August - 
see page 2 for contact details.

CHARITY No. SC01402724

> Sara was presented with a beautiful 
flower arrangement. Brian was invited to 
unveil the plaque in front of his family and 
friends. He then said a few words and I 
believe that he underestimated the impact 
that his ministry had on the congregation 
of the Reid Memorial. His legacy will be 
with us for many years to come.

LINDA


